you can't be too careful
The chorus was resumed. Edward Albert repeated his
bit.
The only person who seemed to be backward in this
heaping up of posthumous wreaths was Mrs Thump. At first
that was ascribed to the depth of her sorrow. She had no
words for it. Then it was whispered that she was going to
have Him cremated, not handsomely buried in a large tomb,
and that she was going away from London.
Cremation was a new idea to Edward Albert. It touched
a vein of queer imagination in him. " It can't be nice being
cremated/* he said. " And where are you at the Resurrection?
Just a jar or sumpthink."
"This will be a shock to your literary work," said old
Mr Blake to the widow, finding her sitting alone in
meditation.
She considered him. She spoke quite calmly, but with an
effect of relieving her mind of something that had been there
too long. " No harm now in telling you that I don't do literary
work. He put that about. Amour propre. He had his pride,
you know. He just hated to think I was a pirate dressmaker
working myself to the bone with a roomful of hussies. That's
what I am, you know, He was sensitive—in that way. That's
all over now, and his feelings can't be hurt any more."
" I thought	" began old Mr Blake.
*' No. I guess you guessed. Now I can go off to Torquay
and run a decent business. I've always had a feeling for
Torquay."
" Why couldn't you have done that before ? **
** Because it wouldn't have paid enough, and He would
have insisted on mixed bathing when He was tight and
getting into trouble in the water, and also, you know, He'd
have had to have a season ticket to run up to London.**
She sat quite still for a moment and then shrugged her
shoulders. " But why talk about these things now ? "
Old Mr Blake turned that over in his mind and remarked
afterwards to Edward Albert, since at the moment there was
no one else to make his remark to ; *€ That Mrs Thump is a
pretty hard woman. Pretty hard. Very likely he didn't

